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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 - subsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:
(Refer to direction 2)

Megara Ten Pty Ltd (ACN 159 527 714) ("Megara Ten")

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to direction 3)

Megara Ten is a development company located in Western Australia which
has agreed to purchase Lots 101, 106, 132, 135 and 210 (the "Lots")
created on the subdivision of Parent Lots 2119 and 1693 Stanley and
Parker Streets in South Hedland known as the "Elements South Hedland
Subdivision" (refer to the attached Site Plan).
Single residential dwellings will be constructed on each of the Lots in
accordance with the Design Guidelines (see attached Design Guidelines).
The Lots will be sold for residential use, however for the first month
following Practical Completion they will be used as display homes in part of
a broader display village located in the Elements South Hedland
Subdivision (see the attached Deed of Covenant terms).

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

PO Box 104, Leederville, Western Australia 6902

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

This notice relates to the sale of the Lots being offered as house and land

packages by Megara Ten. A single residential dwelling will be constructed

on each of the Lots which will be used as a display home for the first month

following Practical Completion.

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:
(Refer to direction 4)
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Megara Ten proposes to offer the Lots to the public on the condition that

the buyer(s) enter into a contract with Megara Constructions Pty Ltd (ACN

138 294 185) of Suite 2A, Level 2, 658 Newcastle Street, Leederville,

Western Australia (the "Builder") to construct the relevant residential

dwelling on the Lots.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:
(Refer to direction 5)

Potential buyers of house and land packages in the locality of the Elements

South Hedland Subdivision.

(b) Number of those persons:

(i) At present time:

No persons are presently affected by the conduct as the Lots have not

been offered for sale.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Refer to direction 6)

The estimated number of persons affected would be the 5 successful

buyers of the Lots.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their names
and addresses:

This information is currently unavailable as no contracts for the sale of the

Lots have been entered into.

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:
(Refer to direction 7)

Please refer to the attached submissions.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

Please refer to the attached submissions.

5. Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
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relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8)

Potential buyers for house and land packages and the home building and
construction market in the vicinity of South Hedland, Western Australia.

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)

Within the Elements South Hedland Subdivision there are at least three

other builders offering house and land packages. Further, across the wider
district of South Hedland there is other vacant residential real estate

available for sale. For this reason, we believe there is no detriment to the

public as the Lots represent a very small proportion of residential real

estate which is available within the district of South Hedland and the public
have many other options for house and land packages.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detrunents:

Please refer to the attached submissions.

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Jamie Clarke

Director

Megara Ten Pty Ltd

PO Box 104, Leederville, Western Australia 6904

(08) 9230 3600

^(?A/)?
Dated.

Signed by/on behalf of the applicant

:fori:

lature)

^AA\t£ CI-A|I\!-^

(Full Name)
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/^E6AiiA .1'Ef/ PT^ L--(O
(Organisation)

DlP.B.L-TOK.

(Position in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

1. In lodging this fomi, applicants must include all information, mcluding supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and
signed by or on behalf of the applicant.

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged m.

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.
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SUBMISSIONS TO THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER
COMMISSION IN SUPPORT OF THE NOTIFICATION OF THIRD LINE FORCING

CONDUCT - SECTION 47(6) and 47(7) OF THE COMPETITION AND CONSUMER
ACT 2010

1. Background

Megara Ten has entered into a contract to purchase Lots 101,106, 132, 135
and 210 in the development known as the "Elements South Hedland
Subdivision" located on Stanley and Parker Streets, South Hedland.

Amongst other conditions, Megara Ten's purchase of the Lots is subject to
Megara Ten achieving Practical Completion of a dwelling on all of the Lots
within 15 to 21 months of Settlement.

The dwellings must comply with the Design Guidelines for the Elements
South Hedland Subdivision (see attached).

In accordance with the contract for Megara Ten to purchase the Lots, Megara
Ten may only on-sell the Lots if the relevant buyer enters into the Deed of
Covenant (see attached).

In accordance with the Deed of Covenant, the buyer must allow the
completed dwelling to be used as a display home for the first month following
Practical Completion.

To ensure that Megara Ten meets its obligations under the contract to
purchase the Lots and to enable the Builder to display its home designs,
Megara Ten intends to make the sale of the Lots subject to and conditional
upon the buyers entering into a contract for the construction of a dwelling on
the Lots with the Builder.

2. Third Line Forcing

The condition which requires the buyer of each of the Lots to enter into a
building contract with the Builder will be contained in the Contract for Sale for
each Lot.

The proposed condition is:

'This Contract is subject to and conditional upon:

(a) the Buyer entering into the proposed Building Contract with Megara
Constructions Pty Ltd dated contemporaneously with this Contract, for the
construction of a residential dwelling on the Property in accordance with
the Plans;

(b) the Buyer successfully obtaining finance or providing proof of necessary
funds (as relevant) in order to fulfil the buyers payment obligations under
the Building Contract; and

(c) the Building Contract otherwise becoming unconditional between the
parties."
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The conduct described above may constitute or involve exclusive dealing
under sections 47(6) and/or section 47(7) of the Competition and Consumer
Act 2010.

3. Public Benefit

Megara Ten submits that there is no public detriment caused by the conduct
set out in point 2 above, but rather there are instead a number of benefits to
the public.

As is the intention of Megara Ten, the offer of the Lots in conjunction with the
Building Contracts will allow the Builder to complete display homes for public
viewing.

A diverse display village in the Elements South Hedland Subdivision will allow
buyers in the market to assess the building prowess of all participating
builders in the South Hedland market which, in turn, improves the competition
in the house construction market in the South Hedland area.

Potential buyers of the Lots would be notified of the requirement to use the
Builder prior to entering into any contract to buy a Lot. Further, potential
buyers will be saved the time and complication of finding a builder able to
complete the dwellings within the time frames and Design Guidelines
stipulated for the Elements South Hedland Subdivision. The Builder will also
be able to achieve better efficiencies of scale by having Building Contracts
overall of the Lots.

It is in Megara Ten ana tne uuiiaer's interest to ensure that the dwellings are
completed within the time frames stipulated in the contract for Megara Ten's
purchase of the Lots and to a high standard (complying with the relevant
Design Guidelines).

If Megara Ten did not offer the sale of the Lots with the requirement to enter
into a Building Contract with the Builder then in order to ensure that it fulfils its
obligations under the contract to purchase the Lots, Megara Ten would need
to complete the building of the dwellings prior to settlement of the sale of the
Lots. This would mean that Megara Ten would sell the Lots as an "off-the-
plan" sale, whereby Megara Ten directly engages the Builder to complete the
construction of the dwellings prior to Settlement.

A buyer purchasing the Lots "off-the-plan" would be liable for duty on a
purchase price which would include the value of the land and the completed
dwelling. Under a house and land package, the buyer is only liable for duty on
the contract to buy the land (and not the value of the Building Contract). We
would estimate the cost to the buyer under an "off-the-plan" sale to be
approximately an extra $20,000 to $30,000 in duty payable to the Office of
State Revenue, Western Australia.

For this reason, the third line forcing will not result in a lessening of
completion, but rather enhance the affordability of property in the location of
South Hedland.

There are a number of other lots within the Elements South hledland

Subdivision available under house and land packages with other builders.
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There are also other vacant and developed properties available for sale in
South Hedland.

4. Conclusion

Megara Ten believes that the benefits resulting from the conduct set out in
point 2 above, outweighs any perceived or potential public detriment.
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FLAMETREE PROPERTT PTf LTD
ACN 112 461 113

("the Developer")

AND

THE BUYER SPECIFIED IN THE REFERENCE SCHEDULE

("the Buyer")

DEED OF COVENANT

REF:PMW:12163



1. DATE OF THIS DOCUMENT

2. DEVELOPER

FLAMETREE PROPERTV PTy LTD ACN 112 461 113 of care of Cedar Woods
Properties Limited of Ground Floor, 50 Colin Street, West Perth, Western Australia.

3. BUYER

4. PROPERTY

5. BUILDER

6. COMPLETION DATE

[Note to the Developer: The Completion Date should be linked to the date by
which the Builder is obliged to complete the construction of a Dwelling on the
Property pursuant to clause 10.1 of the Contract for Sale between the
Developer and the Builder in respect of the Property.]

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12) 1.



EXECUTION OF DOCUMENT

EXECUTED as a deed.

DEVELOPER

Executed by FLAMETREE PROPERTY PTY )
LTD ACN 112 461 113 in accordance with )
section 127 of the Corporations Act 2001. )

)

Signature of Director

Print Name of Director in Full

Signature of Secretary/Other Director

Print Name of Secretary/Other Director in Full

BUYER

EXECUTED by

)
ACN_ )
in accordance with section 127 of the )
Corporations Act 2001. )

Signature of Director or Sole Director
and Secretary

Print Name of Director or Sole Director
and Secretary in Full

Signature of Secretary/Other Director

Print Name of Secretary/Other Director in Full

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12)



SIGNED by

in the presence of:

Signature of Witness

Print Witness Name in Full

Signature of

SIGNED by

in the presence of:

Signature of Witness

Print Witness Name in Full

Signature of

12163 Deedof Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12)



BACKGROUND:

A. The Property is located in the Elements South Hedland Subdivision display
village.

B. The Developer has sold the Property to the Builder.

C. The Builder now wishes to seller the Property to the Buyer.

D. The Buyer has agreed to take on the obligations of the Builder to build a
Dwelling on the Property and this Deed records that agreement.

AGREEMENT AS FOLLOWS:

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1 Definitions

In this document:

Builder means the party so described in the Reference Schedule;

Business Day means a day (not being a Saturday or Sunday) on which banks are
generally open for business in Western Australia;

Buyer means the party so described in the Reference Schedule;

Completion Date means the date so specified in the Reference Schedule;

Developer means the party so described in the Reference Schedule;

Dwelling means a residential dwelling constructed in accordance with the Plans;

Elements South Hedland Subdivision means the residential subdivision,
including residential lots and parks, being or to be developed by the Developer on
the Subdivision Land;

Plans means the plans and specifications for a Dwelling to be constructed on the
Property submitted by the Builder to the Developer, as may be amended by the
Builder with the written consent of the Developer and the Buyer;

Practical Completion means that the construction of the Dwelling has been
completed (apart from minor matters which do not prevent the Dwelling from being
used for its intended purpose) and the Dwelling is ready for occupation, as
determined by the Developer in accordance with clause 3.2;

Property means the property so described in the Reference Schedule;

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12) 4.



Notice of Practical Completion means a written notice from the Buyer to the
Developer stating that, in its view, the Dwelling constructed on the Property has
reached Practical Completion;

Settlement Date means the date on which the sale of the Property from the Builder
to the Buyer is completed; and

Subdivision Land means those parts of the land known as Lot 1693 on Deposited
Plan 211244 (Certificate of Title Volume LR3013 Folio 625) and Lot 2119 on
Deposited Plan 211918 (Certificate of Title Volume LR 3002 Folio 595) and any
other land the Developer owns or acquires which the Developer decides to include
as part of the Elements South Hedland Subdivision.

1.2 Interpretation

In this document, and unless the context indicates a contrary intention:

(a) headings are for convenience only and do not affect interpretation;

(b) if more than one party is identified as the Buyer, that expression refers to
them, and the obligations of the Buyer under this document will bind them,
jointly and severally;

(c) the expression "person" includes an individual, the estate of an individual,
a corporation, an authority, an association or a joint venture (whether
incorporated or unincorporated), a partnership and a trust;

(d) a reference to any party includes that party's executors, administrators,
successors and permitted assigns, including any person taking by way of
novation and, in the case of a trustee, includes any substituted or
additional trustee;

(e) a reference to any document (including this document) is to that document
as varied, novated, ratified or replaced from time to time;

(f) a reference to any statute or to any statutory provision includes any
statutory modification or re-enactment of it or any statutory provision
substituted for it, and all ordinances, by-laws, regulations, rules and
statutory instruments (however described) issued under it;

(g) words importing the singular include the plural (and vice versa), and words
indicating a gender include every other gender;

(h) references to parties, clauses, schedules or annexures are references to
parties, clauses, schedules and annexures to or of this document, and a
reference to this document includes any schedule or annexure to this
document;

(i) where a word or phrase is given a defined meaning, any other part of
speech or grammatical form of that word or phrase has a corresponding
meaning;

U) the word "includes" in any form is not a word of limitation; and

(k) a reference to "$" or "dollar" is to Australian currency.

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.1 2) 5.



1.3 Governing Law

This document is governed by and will be construed according to the laws of
Western Australia.

2.

3.

3.1

CONDTION PRECEDENT

This document is condition upon and does not become binding on the parties
unless and until the sale of the Property from the Builder to the Buyer is completed.

BUYER COVENANTS

Buyer must build on the Property

(a) The Buyer must on or before the Completion Date:

(i) achieve Practical Completion of the Dwelling on the Property; and

(ii) deliver to the Developer a Notice of Practical Completion in
respect of the Dwelling;

(b) The Buyer must, within 3 months after achieving Practical Completion of a
Dwelling on the Property, complete all fencing, gardens and landscaping
on the Property.

(c) The Buyer must not breach any restrictive covenant which is registered on
the title to the Property and which imposes design guidelines on the
Elements South Hedland Subdivision.

3.2 Practical Completion

(a) Upon the Developer receiving from the Buyer a Notice of Practical
Completion in respect of a Dwelling on the Property, the Developer or the
Developer's agent shall inspect the Dwelling after providing reasonable
notice to the Buyer, and shall, in its absolute discretion, determine whether
or not the Dwelling has reached Practical Completion.

(b) If the Developer determines that the Dwelling has reached Practical
Completion, it must notify the Buyer in writing as soon as practicable that
Practical Completion has been achieved in respect of the Dwelling.

(c) If the Developer determines that the Dwelling has not reached Practical
Completion, it must notify the Buyer in writing as soon as practicable as to
the works the Buyer must complete in order to achieve Practical
Completion of the relevant Dwelling.

(d) If the Developer provides a notice to the Buyer pursuant to clause 3.2(c),
the Buyer must use its best endeavours to complete the works specified in
that notice as quickly as is possible. After the Buyer has completed the
works specified in the Developer's notice, it must send a new Notice of
Practical Completion to the Developer and this clause 3.2 will apply to the
new Notice of Practical Completion in the same manner as the originally
submitted Notice of Practical Completion.

12163 Deed of Covenant V2PMW (21.12.12) 6.



3.3 Compensation for late completion of Dwellings

(a) If the Buyer fails to achieve Practical Completion of the Dwelling on the
Property by the Completion Date, the Developer may require the Buyer to
pay to the Developer, on demand, for each day that the failure continues,
an amount of $500.00 per day as liquidated damages and a genuine pre-
estimate of the loss likely to be suffered by the Developer as a
consequence of that failure.

(b) If the Buyer fails to complete all fencing, gardens and landscaping on the
Property within the period stated in clause 3.1(b), the Developer may
require the Buyer to pay to the Developer, on demand, for each day that
the failure continues, an amount of $500.00 per day per relevant Property
as liquidated damages and a genuine pre-estimate of the loss likely to be
suffered by the Developer as a consequence of that failure.

(c) The Buyer charges the Property in favour of the Developer as security for
the payment of the liquidated damages under clauses 3.3(a) and 3.3(b).

3.4 Buyer must display completed Dwellings

(a) Upon the Developer determining that Practical Completion has bean
achieved in respect of a Dwelling on the Property, the Buyer must open the
Dwelling to the general public as a display home during the hours
reasonably requested by the Developer pursuant to clause 3.4(b) for a
period of at least one month from the date on which the Developer
determines that Practical Completion has been achieved.

(b) The Developer may request that each Dwelling be opened to the public as
a display home during the hours of 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, 7 days a week,
provided that the Buyer will not be obliged to open any Dwelling at the
Developer's request for more than 3 hours per day.

(c) The Buyer must not occupy the Property as a residence or otherwise, or
allow the Property to be occupied by any other person as a residence or
otherwise, until after the date on which the Buyer is no longer obliged to
open the Dwelling to the general public as a display home pursuant to
clause 3.4(a).

3.5 Compensation for failure to display completed Dwellings

(a) If the Buyer fails to display a completed Dwelling as required pursuant to
clause 3.4, the Developer may require the Buyer to pay to the Developer,
on demand, an amount of $500.00 per day that the Dwelling is not
displayed in accordance with clause 3.4, up to a maximum of 31 days, as
liquidated damages and a genuine pre-estimate of the loss likely to be
suffered by the Developer as a consequence of that failure.

(b) The Buyer charges the Property in favour of the Developer as security for
the payment of the liquidated damages under clause 3.5(a).

12163 Deed of Covenant v2PMW (21.12.12) 7.



3.6

4.

5.

5.1

Restriction on sale

(a) The Buyer must not, until such time as the Buyer has:

(i) achieved Practical Completion of a Dwelling on the Property in
accordance with this document; and

(ii) opened the Dwelling to the public as a display home in
accordance with clause 3.4(a),

sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of the Property or any estate or interest
in it without the prior written consent of the Developer.

(b) Subject to clause 3.6(c), such consent may be withheld in the absolute
discretion of the Developer.

(c) The Developer may make it a condition of granting its consent to any sale,
transfer or other disposal of the Property that the proposed purchaser,
transferee or acquirer of the interest in the Property, first executes a deed
of covenant in a form approved by the Developer's solicitors pursuant to
which such person acknowledges and agrees to be bound by all the
Buyer's covenants contained in this document.

(d) The Developer shall be entitled to lodge an absolute caveat, or a subject to
claim caveat, over the title to the Property to protect its interests therein
pursuant to this clause 3.6 in priority to all other claims or interests
registered or to be registered against the title.

(e) The Developer shall, subject to clause 3.6(f), at the Buyer's request and at
the Buyer's cost in all respects, withdraw any such caveat to permit the
registration of a mortgage granted by the Buyer, following which the
Developer shall be entitled to re-lodge an absolute caveat over the title.

(f) The Buyer shall not grant or attempt to grant any mortgage, charge or
other security interest in the Property unless and until the proposed
mortgagee, charges or other interest holder first executes a deed of
covenant in a form approved by the Developer's solicitors pursuant to
which such person acknowledges the restriction imposed upon the Buyer
by this clause and agrees to be bound by such restriction.

NO DEVELOPER REBATE

The Buyer acknowledges that the Buyer is not entitled to claim or receive any
fencing rebate or landscaping rebate which the Developer may make available to
other persons purchasing Lots in the Elements South Hedland Subdivision.

GENERAL

Notices

Any communication under or in connection with this document:

(a) must be in writing;

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12) 8.



(b) must be addressed to the intended recipient at its address shown in the
Reference Schedule (or as otherwise notified by that party to the other
party from time to time);

(c) must be signed by the party making the communication or (on its behalf) by
the solicitor for, or by any attorney, director, secretary or authorised agent
of, that party;

(d) must be delivered or posted by prepaid post to the address of the
addressee in accordance with clause 5.1(b); and

(e) will be deemed to be received by the addressee:

(i)

<ii)

(in the case of prepaid post) on the second business day after
the date of posting to an address within Australia;

(in the case of delivery by hand) on delivery at the address of
the addresses as provided in clause 5.1 (b), unless that delivery is
made on a non Business Day, or after 5.00 pm on a Business
Day, when that communication will be deemed to be received at
9.00 am on the next Business Day.

5.2 Expenses

5.3

5.4

The Buyer will on demand reimburse the Developer for and keep the Developer
indemnified against:

(a) (Preparation): all expenses reasonably incurred (including legal fees,
costs and disbursements) in connection with the negotiation, preparation
and execution of this document, and any subsequent consent, agreement,
approval, waiver, or amendment relating to this document; and

(b) (Enforcement): all expenses incurred (including legal fees, costs and
disbursements (on a solicitor and own client basis assessed without the
necessity of taxation) in connection with any exercise, enforcement or
preservation, or any attempted exercise, enforcement or preservation, of
any rights under this document.

Jurisdiction

(a) Each party irrevocably submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the
courts of Western Australia, and the courts competent to determine
appeals from those courts, with respect to any proceedings which may be
brought at any time relating in any way to this document.

(b) Each party irrevocably waives any objection it may now or in the future
have to the venue of any proceedings, and any claim it may now or in the
future have that any proceedings have been brought in an inconvenient
forum, where that venue falls within clause 5.3(a).

Amendments

This document may only be varied by a document signed by or on behalf of each of
the parties.

12163 Deed of Covenant v2PMW (21.12.12) 9.



5.5 Assignment

5.6

A party cannot assign, novate or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations
under this document without the prior written consent of each other party.

Waiver

(a) Failure to exercise or enforce or a delay in exercising or enforcing or the
partial exercise or enforcement of any right, power or remedy provided by
law or under this document by any party will not in any way preclude, or
operate as a waiver of, any exercise or enforcement, or further exercise or
enforcement of that or any other right, power or remedy provided by law or
under this document.

(b) Any waiver or consent given by any party under this document will only be
effective and binding on that party if it is given or confirmed in writing by
that party.

(c) No waiver of a breach of any term of this document will operate as a waiver
of another breach of that term or of a breach of any other term of this
document.

5.7 Counterparts

This document may be executed in any number of counterparts and by the parties
on separate counterparts. Each counterpart constitutes the deed of each party who
has executed and delivered that counterpart.

5.8 Entire agreement

To the extent permitted by law, in relation to the subject matter of this document,
this document:

(a) embodies the entire understanding of the parties and constitutes the entire
terms agreed upon between the parties; and

(b) supersedes any prior agreement (whether or not in writing) between the
parties.

5.9 No representation or reliance

Each party acknowledges and confirms that it does not enter into this document in
reliance on any representation or other inducement by or on behalf of any other
party, except for any representation or inducement expressly set out in this
document.

12163 Deed of Covenant v2 PMW (21.12.12) 10.



ANNEXURE A - DESIGN GU10ELINES

THE VISION
The,.pred°mi"°"t.feat"'B °f Etements South Hedland will be shade and shelter: footoaths

by shade trees and houses that respond to the local enuironment.'~'Dwe'nTnn7wili
.,.°fresl'*e-fro'n e sun' re"""iscsnt of tradlllonal Pilbara houslng-wit'h"p?t

ro°fLSI1e'teradverandahs' P"."ct"a'.°d by the use of wide eav% awnin'g? a'nd ^^TS
protection from the natural elements and visual interest.

OESIGN GUIDELINES APPROVAL

,',he-.!,otT"'er-lsto.°!'t?'" pssignSudalhes Approval far Ihe house design from Cedar
^?s.bef°ra,aJOTmal.de''?l°pme"t Wi°a"°" for Planning approva7and7o"r"buiidin'g pe'rmlt
applKE"'°n-is.!°d?ed WBh ,the TGW" °f. p°rt Hedland.' EnciSrsement'by' Ce(ia7wod3a'does'

plannlng/buildlng permit approval by the Town'of Port Hedland.

!"-°rd8rt°.f*'eve c°mP".ancs. the davelopmenl Is to meet the requirements outlined in the
Ouldellnes.^ Each applicaNon_for Design Qukfelines Approvai'wi'be"^sessed

against the Design Guldelinea on an indmdual basis.

^'l8T8''?-1??'?-"! may be,considered on design meril where the dwelling design maintains
spirit and intent of the vision. An alternative design approred by CedOTwSds'do'es'not
:a precedant nor Imply that the approval will be repeated. AlotownwTs st'ronaIv'acMt

to.STBe a-pr°'es8i°,na!..wh° has Prove". skills and experience" in'woi:kTn'g"^th"des1c
°"J?el!"-8s:,l"?.l".dra'g"?8and d°cume"»nS °°ntemP°ra^"sident^^

ie North West.

SUBMITTING YOUR APPLICATION FOR DESIGN GUIDELINES APPROVAL
,!.W°-A3. .5'zed..hard c°ples °.f i°v" h°"se design shaU be submitfsd to Cedar Woods
including the following information:

. Site plan In context, 1:200 minimum showing contextual aspects taken into
consideration, existing and proposed critical levels, crilical setback and buldlna
enreope dimensions, garage location, drying court, screened bin store, any free
standing storage enclosure, air conditioning plant etc.;
Floor pians of each level, 1:100 minimum;

* .. elevatl°"5 mcl"di"a Ihe location of any solar panels and air condltionina units;
. Material and colour schedule;
. Landscape Plan, 1:200 minimum;
. Breeze diagram, 1:100 minimum: and
. Checklist, see Appendix A.

ALPian.draw'ngssha"lndude a "orth p°lnt a"d scals bar. Cedar Woods
Information or clarification to support the application.

APPROVAL PROCESS

1. The applicant shall submit the required documentaUon to Cedar Woods for
endorsemant. The detaBed design Information and drawings shall be in accordance
with the Design Guidelines. The applicant shall ensure tha't all relevant and currert
statutory requirements are met;

2. Csdar Woods will revlaw Ihs doGumentatlon and prouide preliminary assessment and
feedback;
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3. The applicant shall provide any additional information requested;
4. Cedar Woods will either endorse the plans with an accompanying endorsament latter

or refuse the application; and
5. Should the application be refused, the applicant shall re-apply for design guldelinas

approval.

Importantly, these design guidelines should be read in conjunction with the Port Hedland
Town Planning Scheme No. 6 and Local Laws and Policies, the ResldenUal Design Codes of
Western Australia (R Codes), the Building Code of Australia (BCA) and other statutory
requirements.

THE DESIGN GUIDELINES

1. CLIMATE

1.1 Overview
Port Hedland's climate is warm to hot with the average daily maximum temperatures ranging
37-42°C In summer; several days with 450C maximum temperatures occur each year.
Winter maximum tamperatures are mid to warm with temperatures in the 25-30°C range and
mlnlmums ranging from 8-12'IC; winter Is a short 6-B week period and retreals quteMy by
August. Maximum temperatures in summer are usually moderated by a warm but humkf sea
brseza. Rainfall is iow to quite variable due to cyclones. Most of tho rain occurs from
January to March and comss from scattered thunderstorms and the occasional tropical
cyclone.

There are two distinct seasons: the fwet' usually from December to March and the 'dr/ for
the remainder of the year Cooling breezes in the summer wet season generally come from
the north-west. During the winter dry season, breezes generally come from the east and
south-east in the morning &nd north and north-west in the afternoons.

1.2 Shade and Shelter
Dwellings should be designad to keep direct sun off walls and openings.

The dwelling design shall:
have minimum eave overhang of 0.8m to all walls or verandah with a minimum depth
of 2.4m. All windows not shaded by a 0.8m eave overhang or verandah, or windows
with a sill height of less than 1,5m above floor level are to be shaded by a device
such as an awning, psrgola, hood, or louver suitable to cyclonic conditions;

. provide ventilation to all roof spaces;

. have a minimum 2.7m celling height to all habitable areas;

. have a roof pitch of at feast 20 degress; and

. install reflective sisalation under roof sheeting to all outdoor living/alfresco areas.
This does not apply to eaves and shading devices over windows.

1,3 Airflow
Optlmising cross ventilation, considering window placement and minimising barriers to air
circulation will assist in cooling the dwelling via natural methods and reduce reliance on air
conditioning.
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The dwelllnn design shall;

. have at teas! one operabte wlndow/openlng on aach axtemal wall to habitable rooms;

. ensure all windows must have minimum 50% as operable area;
b^d8slgiied to ensura breeze paths must not exceed a total length of 16m through a
maximum of 3 windows, doors or other openings. Breeze paths must not crank more
than 35 degrees in their passagn through the house plan. Breeze paths are to be
clearly noted and dimensioned on a breeze diagram to accompany the application for
Developer Endorsement; and

. Install ceiling fans in all habitable rooms. CaiUng fans should be installed with a
minimum of 250mm clearance to the underside of the calling and a safe helnht above
floor level.

2. HOUSE DESIGN

2.1 Setbacks

S8tt>acksare-ge"era!lyc°"tronecl-by-ihe T°w" °f P°rt Hedland with reference to the R
l°.deLand. .D8ta;ledArea_pla"s (OAPs)applteaMe to'tha iot'Tis"recomma"^dl °thS
d8s'8ne''°fthe dweni"g iB.fami"ar wllh'these documBnts'to'maxlmlse'th'e'OBrortunl't'tesfo'r
setback variations In order to create a site specific design
2.2 Bavafions
T.he-des's" °f,the,dwel""gsh°uld re5p.°"d I"a" appropriate and nelehbourly manner to ths
!SiM.d B5°T9,..dwe""98.wilh '.the .°bj»dTO°fr creating w^"con's?deS'd"dTlli^
S'S"5. Ih'L"1,c'ude8-desw""° the dwe"ina'a streei'fronreie'vation"i'o"hd"ud^"m'aiour
openlngsto^habitabte rooms, with the mom private spaces andfuncltomtoc^^^^^

side elevations should be avoided. ' - '"~"~'"' --" -""..".".

Des'sr'.J"tegrlty and fhe clua"t>' °f detaam3 are impBratiue, Iherefore excessive
°mam°."tati°"'..m°uld"?BS'c°"l''?st ba"dl"8. Nnlals. classical style coiumns/sciote and'"8tici<"
^.±me"S.,v?'',."c", be-peTtted' , .The" mPy"S °"d*ect''ap7ircationwTimp'orted'^
I'?0-"0".8"?"??""1T10"" and 8t>les. 5uchas Medtorranean,-fSscan'andw'FeSto^, Ts
mappropriats and strongfy disoouraged. ' "- -~ ~"-'''"" """' .'

The dwelling design shall:
. present a major opening from a habltable room to both the streeWs) and Dublic

space;

. ensure mat comer lots present elevations of consistent level of design gualitv to both
street eJevations:

. present side elevations that match the quality of design and finish of the dweBina'e
major public elevaUons; and

. flnlah any wall built up to the boundary, with a nil setback, to match the finish of the
main dwelling.

2.3 Outdoor Living
°"w°°''_liv'"g 8paces. s"ch as a" alfresco, psigola, balcony or verandah should be well

privacy.
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The dwelling design shall Include outdoor living areas:
. be provided for every dwelling;

have a minimum depth of 2.4m;
. be accessed from an internal living area; and
. be constructed of the same or complimentary materials as the main dwelling.

2,4 Openings
The number, placement, proportion and detail of windows and openings are an Important
element within the elevation and should be well considered. Openings that present to the
street will also assist in creating perceived and real surveillance over the street.

The dwelling design shall:
. provide an entry door that is visible from the strset. The front door or front door

assembly shall ba designed with a window light and be side hinged to allow for a
security screen to be installed;

. provide pedestrian access by way of a path or similar structure from the front door of
the dwelling to the driveway or to the kerb or footpath;

. present windows as major openings which are visible to the street and public open
space;
not permit external roller shutter screens to any window that faces a street; and

. encourage the use of transparent, clear glass only to  e street elevations.

2.5 Roofs
The roof design will create the dwelling outline as it is viewed from the street and provide
much needed shade to the dwelling. Roof design should be slmpls, uncomplicated and with
limited minor roofs.

The dwelling design shall:
. present duo-pilch hip or gable roof forms with a minimum roof pitch of 20 degrees.

Minor roofs may use alternative fomis such as low pitched skillion roofs, flat roofs
and curved roof forms subject to design merit;
limit roof colours to the colorbond colours: surfmist, dune. evening haze, shala grey,
classic cream and paperbarit. Alternatives may be considered EUbject to design
merit; and

. not permit roof tiles.

2.6 Paletta
Simple forms and material selection that respond to the dwelling plan will assist in creating a
meaningful elevation design. This Includes the use of light and neulral colours with aaxnte,
hlghllghte and feature colours derived from tho local natural palette. It is anticipated that a
neutral palette with accents will assist in creating a cohesive straelscape where the
Individual dwelling designs employ a variety of forms and material selections. When
selecting building" materials, daddings and finishes, material tongevity and maintenance
should be considered within the site context. Material and colour variation can reduce the
length and scale of dwelling side elevations.
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The dwelling design shall;
utilise a mix of materials, colours and texlurss which corresponds to surface
changea, internal layout and feature elements: and

. incorporate light and neutral colours far ths primary material of the dwelling and from
tha colour palette provided. Dark and primary colours, in particular dark roofs are not
permitted, and are subject to Cedar Woods' approval at its complete discretion.

2.7 Levels
Existing lot levels should be generally maintained.

The dwelling design shall;
maintain the finished lot surface level once construction is complete; and

. have the ground floor level within 450mm of the post finished subdivision lot level.

2.8 Energy Efficiency
TI1e-us9°f°hadl"gdGYICes' <:onsldsration far dwelling orientation and appropriate appliance

can reduce high energy consumption in the home and reduce rellance'on-a^
re. When Implemented corractly, ongoing energy costs will be reduced,~Consider

Installation ofphotovoltaic or renewable energysystems.

The dwelling design shall:
» use inverter split systems where air conditioning is installed;
. not contain air conditioning units to external areas; and
. position hot water systems as close as possible to the area of most use.

2.9 Waste and Water Management
The objective of the following water conservation strategies relating to the home and
is to assist in reducing water use and water costs far the occupants"

All development shall:
. use a Waste Management programme for building construction; and

install a water wise garden.

3. EXTERNAL WORKS

3.1 Building Services (mechanical equipment, mstar boxes, TV antennae, ac
units, clothes drying) ' ' ' --, -- -"...-,

Mechanical equipment and_8arvices are often unattractive and should be located whera it
least Impact on adjoining properties and the street. Thess items are esse'niFarto

ere'yda.yJ'Ts^.-bL"r"ay not c°.nt"butB to an appealing environmen'f if'UiBy'are'noi
jldared during design and located appropriately.' Mechanical equipment inciudes'ail air-'

unite, hot water systems, satellite dishes and other communication'enuic
external to the dweiling.

Sustainable design initiatives such as solar panels, wind turbines and the like may bs
considered separately, based on design merit and subject to approval by Cedar Woods"
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The dwelling design shall;
. locate mechanical equipment to minimise visibility from the street;
. locate external condenser units for reverse cycle or refrigerated air conditioning

where they are screened from neighbouring properties and not visible from the streeti
. ensure that where solar panels are visible from the public domain, any storage tanks

shall be screened from public view (a split system). The solar panels shall Integrate
with ths roof, be frameless and mounted flush with the roof. Mounting equipment
shall be colour coordinated with the roof to minimise adverse visual impact

. not permit freestanding aerials or communication towers; and

. locate meter boxes in the least obtrusive location from public view.

3.2 Ancillary Structures
Ancillary structures such as sheds, bin enclosures, clothes hoists and clothes lines can be
unslghtfy and need to be considered In the design and site pianning to ensure they are
housed appropriately. This is particularly Important for comer lots where the lot has multiple
street frontages.

The dwelling design shall;
. be designed to sa-een storage areas and sheds from view from the public realm;
. ensure freestanding outbulldings larger than 8m' be located within the building

envelope;
. ensure pergoias, external covered areas and bin enclosures are designed to

Integrate with the dwslling utilising materials specified for the main dwelling walls;
and
locate areas for ctothesllnes, clolhss hoists and bin storage areas so they are not
visible from the street. Bins shal! remain within a bin storage area except on
designated refuse collection days.

3.3 Fences and Letterboxes
Guidelines for fencing will assist in creating a unified streetacape, contribuleto the overall
amenity of the neighbourhood and assist wNh defining property boundaries. The front fence
should complement the main dwelling using materials and colours that are used within iha
dwelling.

The letterbox design should be incorporated into the fence design or, if fraestanding,
constniGtad in materials and colours to match and complement the dwalllng. Australia
Post's requirements should be met.

The dwelling design shall:
. Include alds'and rear dMding boundary fences constructed of 1.8m high "Stratco

Gaad Neighbour Fencing (Region D) in the colour "Marsh" or equivalent similar
product as approved by Cedar Woods;

. Where provided, side boundary fencing forward of the building line is to be a
maximum height of 1.2m and constructed of the same material and colour as the side
and rear fencing;
Include gates and returns consistent with the boundary fencing;
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Where primary streat fencing Is desired, may be no higher than 1.2m. Any landscape
hedge shall not be higher than 1.6m. Fancing to the front boundary Is discouraged;
Not permit primary street fencing constructed from tubular steel with looped or curved
tops, or colorbond fencing. Any lubular fsncing must contain a top rail to cap vertical
balusters;

For fencing along lot boundaries abuttlng secondary streets, fencing Is to be a
maximum of 1.8m high that is at toast 60% visually permeable above 1.2m from
finished 1st leval for the forward most 15.0m of ths external side boundary; and
For fencing along lot boundaries abutthg public open space, fenclna Is to be a
maximum of 1.6m high that is SO'/t usually pBrmeable above 1.2m from finished lot
level.

3.4 Carports, Driveuiays and Vehicles
S.'.'S?^ ^"-d, d"''6ways cs"<be a dominant alament within tha sfreetscape If not properly
designed and considered during the earjy (fesign phase. Garages and carports should ba
designed as an element within ihe dwelling elevation that does not dominate." hiatenai'and
colour selection will assist with blending the carport or garage Into the main fonri'onhe

t Simliarly, a consistent material selection for driveways'and crossovers can create a
unified streetscape.

Ths dwalling design shalf:
. accommodate all vehicles, including cars, boats, trallere and caravans, within ths

property boundary;

not permit triple garaging except for wider tots, additional cars may be arranged in a
iandem format;

ensure that any footpaths constructed are maintained as the primary thoroughfare;
the driveway finish shall terminate at the footpath;

. finish driveways and crossovere with in situ, exposad aggregate concrete to
complement the dweliing.

. construct garages, carports and boat sheds of the same or complementary materials,
finishes, colours and roof types as the main dwelling where vlsibla from a street or
public opan space;

. sanBrally not build walls to Ihe side boundary with a nil setback as it reduces breeze
circulation; and

separate vehide and pedestrian access and ensure each is clearly distinguishable.
The front door must not be accessed from within the carport or garage.

3.5 Landscape
Thed.esis".,°f mtemal SPa°es around the home affects the way in which tha dwelling
presents to the street, and the way you live in and around the home. Careful considsration
?-^Ld-b.8.?.u?".t'?.th.e da?la? °f ?pen 8paca and.the outdoor living areas -whether a mostly
??^?,c?SY?dl tim,b8''deck or larger garden with some lawn area. The landscapB design
should mhimise^ water usa and Include appropriate structures or planiirM that assist with
providing shade in summer.
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A landscaping rebate will also be offered by Cedar Woods to purchasers as part of the land
purchase upon completion of front landscaping, or front and side landscaping for comsr lots,
within a prescribed tlmeframe. The intent of the rebate _s°h°"'e Is to ensure the
development of high quality streetscapes within the Elements South Hedland estate. For
further' details on the 'Landscape Rebate Scheme and Landscape Rebate Form, refer to
Appends C.

The development of the dwelling design shall:
. Include a water wise garden. A list of plants recommended for use Is located In

Appendix B. These plants have been selected because they suit the local conditions;
. include the planting and maintenancs of a front street tree(s) as per the rebate

package for the applicable lot (refer Appendix C);
. inctude installation of water wise and/or programmabEe reticulation;
. encourage lawn to verge areas and encourage the reticulation and maintenance of

verges and street trees;
. discourage hard soaping to the verge except for the crossover and path; and

select llghflna and locate to minimise disturbance and glare to adjoining proportjes.

3.6 Slgnage . . . . .
The amount of signage and slgnage content Is limited In the Interest of maintaining
neighbourhood amsnity.

The development of the dwelling shall:
ensure no signage is permitted on your lot or adjacent street reserve other than signs
provided by Cedar Woods; and

. ensure no real estate '(or sale' signs are permitted on the lot until the dwelling is
constructed.
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Annoxure C . Site Plan
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